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Four hundred La Torres
will arrive on campus for distribution tomorrow, according to Editor Betty Patnoe.
Selling headquarters is the
Student Union.
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Last Of La Torres
Will Go On Sale
A final shipment of 400 La
Torres, scheduled to arrive at the
Student Union sales headquarters
this morning, will probably be distributed tomorrow, according to
Betty Patnoe, editor of the 1948
annual.
In Monday’s Daily, Editor Patnoe advised students who had
made deposits on yearbooks to
come in and make arrangements
to pick them up. Those falling to
do so may face the possibility of
forfeiting their down -payments,
and La Torres.
This year’s La Torre, published
by the California Art and Engraving company of Berkeley, was limited to but 2500 copies, selling at
five dollars each.

Librarian Calls In
All Books Today
Miss Barbara Wood, circulation
librarian, reminds all students to
return books today.
Books that were renewed on
Monday are due today.
Failure to return books and pay
fines will result in the withholding
of grades. For seniors, it will result in the withholding of cirtificates.
All fines are to be paid at the
circulation desk.

Benning Dexter, who has been
a member of the music faculty at
San Jose State college since 1939,
will be on sabbatical leave during
the 1948-49 school year.
He will attend Juilliard School
of Music in New York for advanced work in piano. Dexter has a
diploma from the Juilliard school
and received his A.B. degree at
San Jose State college in 1941.
While Dexter is in New York,
Thomas Ryan, who was a classmate at Juilliard ten years ago,
will fill his position. Ryan is a
pupil of Carl Friedberg and has
been teaching In New York City.
Before leaving for the east, Dexter will be on the faculty of the
Fresno State college summer
school at Huntington Lake.

Enrollment Doubles Council WIN Decide VETERANS TO GET
For Nature School On Budget Today CHIT FOR NEV. TILT
Enrollment of the West Coast
Nature school to be held at Sequoia has been increased to 250
and its staff doubled, Dr. Gertrude
Caving, registrar, revealed yesterday. The school will open officially
Sunday afternoon, June 20. The
first meeting will be held at 7:30
that evening.
Additional instructors are Dr.
G. A. McCallum. Dr. Mathew F.
Vessel, Mr. Rocel Pisano, Miss Jan
Haggerty and Dr. William Graf.

Robinson To Attend
National Meeting

Quiser Will Go To
Phi Sigma Meet

Theta Mu Acquires
New Frat House

The convention will be the first
one held by the natiorial fraternity in six years. This year marks
Theta Mu Sigma, on-campus so- the 75th year of Phi Sigma Kapcial fraternity, will "have a home" pa’s existence.
when the members return to
school for fall quarter, according
to Treasurer Bill Soria. The group
will be "In residence" at its new
house at the corner of 10th and
San Antonio streets.
The house, a large three-story
Brothers and alumni of Sigma
structure, has facilities for 30 Gamma Omega, campus fraternmembers, declares Treasurer Soria. ity, will hold their annual stag
banquet -reunion tomorrow evening.
RALLY FOR THE STANFORD
The event will be held at ChatGAME, SEPTEMBER 18, 10 a.m., eau Boussy at 7:30 p.m. Members
are asked to notify all alumni in
AT THE STUDENT UNION.
the vicinity.

SGO To Hold
Banquet Reunion

AVERAGE LOSS
The Coop operates on an average daily loss of about $6, according to Mrs. Carver. The daily average expenses and income, respectively, for May, 1948, were $557.74
and $551.97. This deficit mostly
represents the large inventory
which must be carried. Mrs. Carver explained that due to high Costs
of food, she has been laying in
supplies of certain foods and consequently carries a high inventory. Inventory figures will not be
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Old ASB Cards To Be Honored
At Stanford - SJSC Struggle

Daily routine for the students as
related by Dr. Clavins, begins with
a 6 a.m. revile. Fram 8 until 2 the
students will be on the trail. From
2:30 until 4:30 there will be optional side trips to Eagle View,
Crystal Caves, Morro Rock and
Doris Robinson, Phsoment of- other points of interest.
fice director, and fotif-members of
Dinner will be from 4:30 to 6:30
Kappa Phi will leave June 24 to
participate in the national con- with an evening meeting followference of Kappa Phi, being held ing at 7:30. Dr. and Mrs. Carl
Duncan will instruct folk dancat Wellesley college, Boston.
ing from 8:30 until the day’s proAttending the conference with
gram is concluded at 10:30.
Miss Robinson will be Ruth McQueen, retiring president, Ruth
Brice, incoming president, Viola
Smith and Ruth Maddox. Miss Robinson is sponsor of the group.
After the conference, which will
last a week, the party will tak4
John Quiser was appointed by
a sightseeing tour of the ea.sterWg Bob Agnew, president of Phi Sigstates.
ma Kappa, to represent Xi Triton,
Miss Robinson will return to San the San Jose State college chapJose State via Ann Arbor, Michi- ter, at the national convention of
gan, where she will attend the Phi Sigma Kappa which will be
national conference of the Amer- held in Boston July 15.
ican Alumni association. She is
Other members of the fraternsecretary of the San Jose State
ity who will attend from San Jose
college Alumni association.
are Al Pinard, Cecil Perry, Louis
Gado, Harold Gluth and Pat Felice

The average student who enters
the Coop spends $.17, according to
the tabulations of counter checks.
For the month of May, 1947, the
average cheek was $.20. Mrs. Carver explained that ala carte menus
have resulted In lower per capita
expenditures but that the volume
of trade has increased.

The SpartansAill open their
1948 football schedule on
Saturday, September 18,
when they clash with Stanford
at the Indians’ stadium.

Th. Press of th Glob. Printing Co., San Jose, Calif.

Coop Costs Are Kept At Minimum
By LEONARD KRE1DT
. Operational figures released today by Mrs. Eva Carver, Coop
manager, indicated the Coop has
been operating very close to the
cost line during this quarter. Statistics included in the report cover
the period from March 19 to May
31, 1948.
On the basis of a comparison of
figures for the same period in
1947, the Coop has managed to
keep the prices of meals to the
bare cost line in the face of increased labor costs and expensive.
repairs and replacements.
WAGES AND SALARIES
Wages and salaries for the
two months of April and May, 1947
amounted to $7717.26. For the
same two months of 1948, wages
and salaries were $9042.28, an
increase of $1325.02 for the period.
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DRIVE FOR LIKENS DEXTER TO STUDY
WELL UNDER WAY; IN NEW YORK CITY
CAMPUS AIDS ACE NEXT SCHOOL YEAR
The drive to send San Jose
State’s national javelin champ, Bob
Mins, to the A.A.U. track meet
in Milwaukee, July 3-4, is well under way.
Several campus organizations,
such as the Physical Education Society, already have contributed,
but additional funds are needed,
according to Publicity Director
Danny Hill. The spear ace must
have approximately $350 to make
the trip.
"All those who would like to
give Liking the chance of becoming the first Spartan trackman to
make the U.S. Olympic team may
bring any donation they can afford to either Hill’s office in the
Men’s gym, or send them to Walter Bealey, 97 E. Santa Clara
street," the publicity director said.
"Since the school can not afford
to send Lildns, San Jose’s Chamber of Commerce and the Spartan
Boosters already have donated
what they could as they feel Likins
should represent the city, rather
than a bay area athletic club," Hill
stated.

Mabel R. Gillis, Librarian
California StAta Library
Sacraprto 9,. COAT
ia #2

available until
close-down.

after

the

June

TOTAL EXPENSES
The report shows total expenses
of $24,717.55 and total income, including accounts still outstanding
and other income, amounts to
$24,528.04. This leaves a deficit
of $188.51 for the quarter up to
June 1. Previous end-of-quarter
Inventories have run bet ween
$2500 and $3000, according to Mrs.
Carver, so that the deficit loses
Its significance.
The Coop operated a total of
25 days in March and April and
20 days in May.
A regular, full-time staff of 22
people is employed and 58 students work on a part-time basis’.
The student payroll for May was
$1564.98 for a total of 2,151 hours
of work.

In what will be the final meeting of the school year, the newly elected Student Council members
convene this afternoon in the Student Union to allot departmental
budgets for the 1948-9 session beginning in September.
These budgets, according to
to President Tom Wall, will. be
greater than any previously allowed at San Jose State college.
Bruce Craig, treasurer, will make
the recommendations to the Council, from which the 13 members
will vote approval or disapproval
of the financial allotments.
Another item involving student
body funds will be decided upon
today, that being the establishment of the 1948-9 ASB card prlee.
While the Council is expected to
attach a charge of $15 to the card,
the amount must be submitted to
vote before it becomes official,
These cards will go on sale in
the Graduate Manager’s office en
September 1.
Also on today’s agenda will he
the appointment of the Chief Justice of the Student Court. The
present Court, in a recent letter tc,
Council members, submitted the
name of Dick Brown in a recommendation for the Chief Justice
position. The Council, however, tabled action on the appointment until today.
Other action at today’s meeting
will find the constitutional by-law
naming skiing an inter -collegiate
sport coming to a vote. This suggestion was made several weeks
ago by Glen Hartranft ,head of the
Physical Education department. If
accepted by the Council, provision
will be made to grant athletic
awards to three members of the
’
Ski club.

By BOB BODEN
Hang onto that old Student
Body card!
Spartans with worn and tattered
1947-48 ASB cards have yet to receive their total worth. Those yellow pieces of paper are tickets to
the first big football game of the
year--the defeat of Stanford on
the gridiron.
HONOR OLD CARDS
Acting to assure a record turnout to support the men of Sparta
in their tussle with the Stanford
Indians Saturday, September 18,
at Palo Alto, Bruce Craig, ASH
treasurer, announced today that
old ASB cards will be honored at
the pre-registration game.
For the Nevada -San Jose Stott
game slated to be played in Spartan stadium the Friday before re gistration (Sept. 24), it’s another
story.
Craig pointed out that ASB
cards will be placed on sale Septeniber 1 to give arntiTe tkne for
students to procure them before
the Nevada game. He said that in
this case restricted space will not
allow the old cards to be honored.
VETS TEMPORARY CARDS
Veterans in good standing with
the college will be able to procure
a temporary ASB card in the Graduate Manager’s office several
days before the game.
Harry Brakebill of the Business
office pointed out that the temporary card will be expressly for the
purpose of admitting veterans to
the Nevada game. Following the
game the value of the card will be
terminated. Regular cards will be
issued at registration.

’King Lear’ Is First Play In Series Of Six;
Tickets Now On Sale In Speech Office
"King Lear" will be the first
play to be given in the 1948-49
Little Theater season of six shows,
the Speech and Drama department
stated today. Season tickets for
the ’48-’49 season and those for
the summer session of six plays
can now be ordered at the Speech
and Drama department office.
The department also announced
that Mrs. Paula Athey, costume
director, will be on leave next season. Her place will be filled by
Madelynn Sinco from the University of Denver.
"Lear," which the department
calls the most complex characterization ever created by Shakespeare, will be given October 28 to
November 2.
The rest of next season’s play
include "The Late Christmas
Bean," by Sidney Howard. The
dramatists call it a domestic comedy with humor and pathos affecting true human characters. That
show will open Just before Christmas on December 2 to close December 6.
"Love for Love"
by William
Congreve will start February 3
and end on February 7. This is a
satirical and sophisticated Restoration farce-comedy.
"Margaret Fleming," by James
Herne, opens March 10 to 14. Some
authorities have called this play
"the outstanding dramatic portrait
of early American drama."
"Right You Are" (if you think
you are!), a philosophical comedy

by Luigi Pirandello, will he given
by the department May 5 to 9.
In honor of the California Centennial an outdoor production of
"Rose of the Rancho" by David
Belasco will close the season June
2 to 5. This is a romantic drama
of early California ranch life.
Persons who order season tickets now will be contacted for payment during the last part of September. The department has announced that wherever possible
*eating requests will be filled.

Walters To Attend
Boston Convention
Edward Walters will go to the
92nd anniversary convention at the
Copley Plaza hotel in Boston,
Mass., to represent Theta Chi. He
will attend the convention from
September 9 to 11. George Guntli
was selected to be the alternate
representative.
The final meeting of Theta Chi,
held Wednesday evening, was held
for the election of officers. Edward
Walters was elected to head Theta
Chi as president for the next year,
according to Duchen Thomas. Other officers elected were: George
Guntli, vice president; Conrad Eaton, secretary; Harry Schuman,
marshal; Dick Campbell, first
guard; Joe Hornbaker, second
guard; Brice MacDonald, chaplain;
Keith Medeiros, librarian; Leeland
Degan, historian.

’Seniors Seem To Have World
By Taira- Broyles Peers Ahead
people.
They will increasingly
realize that they are "keepers
What lies ahead for our gradu- of their brothers."
ates as they leave college to make
7. Most estimates of the next
their way in the world?
decade or two are made on "opAlthough "seniors seem to have
the world by the tall," they should
think of what happens during a
periodthe next thirty years, for
examplenot where one expects
to be at the end of it, according
to Mr. Owen M. Broyles, associate professor of economics.
He warns that forecasting for
model; is "subject to great overerror." Aland
simplification
though it is impossible to predict
specific experience, Mr. Broyles
believes that, after a fashion, each
person "must be his own forecaster."
By LOU NOIA

SURE THINGS
The world may be a maze of uncertainties, but the economics
instructors points to certain factors which he believes to be "sure
things:"
1. A great many people who
are now indispensable to our social structure will die.
2. There will be more people
In the United States, and the rest
of the world, to take care of.
3. Our society will be pretty
much "as is," with more social
direction and housekeeping.
4. Estimates of price changes
and the value of the dollar emphasize the cost of World War II,
and suggest a 60-cent dollar compared to 1939. There does not
seem to be much thouht of a long
period of declining prices, such as
followed the Civil War. The price
leei will fluctuate and the dollar
may be cheaper after ten years
than it is now.
5. The people are anxious to
work less. This will cut down
the chances of raising level of
living. "People don’t want cake
If they have to work for it."
SOCIAL OVERHEAD
6. Social overhead will cut living possibilities for college-trained

Stronach Receives
Award For Service
Lee Stronach, retiring president
of Alpha Gamma, art fraternity,
was presented with a gold gavel
attachment for his fraternity pin,
at a meeting last Thursday, in
recognition of his service to the
group the past, year.
Also at, the ’ meeting arrangements were discussed for a summer barbecue and a sketching
tour. Date for the barbecue was
set for July 17. The sketching
tour date will be announced later,
according to Jim Mapes, publicity
director.

Mu Delta Phi Holds
Farewell Dinner
Members of Mu Delta Pi, social
and service fraternity, held their
final social function at a farewell
dinner held at Adolf’s restaurant
OWEN M. BROYLES
in Santa Clara last Wednesday,
tirnistic bases" (no war, no Great revealed Tom McColley, president
Depression). and do not give the of the group.
idea that the "living will be easy."
"No matter what in going on,
a person must keep his own plans RALLY FOR THE STANFORD
En mind, make adjustments, and GAME, SEPTEMBER 18, 10 a.m.,
keep working toward the best AT THE STUDENT UNION.
choices offered," concludes Broyles.

lndianans Rule
Women Are Men

Gordon Keith Studio

Your Dancing

STAMPS! STAMPS!
New Stamps in Almost Daily.
Fine Stock of Coins, too.
GEORGE F. KOHL
246 S. 1st St., Room 407 Col. 9742-W
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
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The Supreme Court of Indiana
has ruled that women are men.
And when the state’s highest tribunal hands down a judgment,
then that’s it.
It seems that the Hoosier territory has a law hidden in its capiprohibits DAY EDITORMARIE HOULE
which
archieves
tol
gambling by the male homosapiens. But not a word is found REMEMBER THE STANFORD
in the legislative laws and by-laws GAME, SEPTEMBER 18. WHITE
which forbids practice of the cost- SHIRTS AND ROOTER’S
CAPS.
ly pastime by our fairer sex.
Male egos were deflated as the
women patronized the finer pool hall backrooms and invaded the
14 Years in San Jose
usually man -dominated all-night
There must Ise a reason!
poker sessions. One of the hemen, unable to bear the strain and
pain, turned informer. The court
LEARN or
judges scrambled to their benches
MODERNIZE
and began thumbing through law
books.
After "due deliberation," they
.1
FOXTROT -RUMBA
decided that women are men--except for a few ’minor’ variations 1;,--r1
Reasonable Rates
therefore subject to the ’no gambling by men’ restriction.
Jitterbug
Hours:
SAMBA
10 ’el 10

THREE MILES NORTH OF PALO
Don’t go

SPARTAN DAILY

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
125

3135 El Camino - Atherton

SOUTH FOURTH STREET

CASH yPcm BOOKS
Don’t Wait -Sell them before you leave on vacation

Because...
New editions are coming out . . .
Instructors are adopting different books . . .
WE BUY ALL LATEST EDITION BOOKS WHETHER USED HERE AGAIN OR NOT
WE ARE NATIONAL TEXTBOOK JOBBERS

CALIFORNIA BOOK COMPANY
134 E. San Fernando

Just Across 4th from Student Union
"Your Friendly Student Store"

CLOSING THE DOOR
With this edition, the Spartan Daily closes the door on one of
the most outstanding years in San Jose State college history. Advancements have been made in all fields.
We have been blessed with strong student government. The
Student Council hasn’t always been right, but they have never flinched
from facing each issue as it arose. They didn’t take the easy way out
and pass on to the new Council any touchy legislation. The new
Council has a good precedent to follow.
The Student Court gave to the school a voting system which has
been needed for a long time. This was the Court’s outstanding contribution to the year. Few past Courts have been so well organized.

.

LA TORRE A TRIBUTE
Betty Patnoe’s La Torre staff gave the campus its best yearbook.
It is a tribute to the staff that La Torre is one of the few college
yearbooks which arrives on campus in time for students to collect
atitographs. Most schools distribute the annual during the summer
months.
Spartan Knights, Spartan Spears, and Alpha Phi Omega, three
service groups, were busy continually throughout the year. It is these
three organizations that are always called upon to give time and
effort in helping the administration and student body. Results of
their efforts can be noticed around the campus and on all, special
occasions. In’the words of some great bard, "They’re terrific!"
STEP FORWARD
The work of the Fairness committee is a great step forward in
giving each studenean even break. The examinations tile has been a
big help to all students, and should be utilized by all.
The year’s athletics have been outstanding, with basketball taking
top honors. Boxing and wrestling teams were well represented in the
nationals and track will take its bow soon. We are on the road to
recognition, and athletics, the showcase of the college, will gain it
soon. The forthcoming football season is good evidence of that.
Space doesn’t allow bouquets to be passed out to all deserving
organizations, groups, and events. Fraternities and sororities have become more dignified and have taken on the responsibilities of national
affiliation. Fraternity and sorority houses will give these groups more
opportunities for progress.

Statistics Show
Spartans’ Health
Improved Today

Delta Sigma Gamma, social fraternity, held its formal initiation
ceremony recently at Adolph’s in
Twenty-one new
Santa Clara.
members were initiated.
Graduating members Dick Morton, senior justice of student court,
and Dick Myren, were given farewell awards for outstanding service to college and fraternity.
Last activity of the quarter for

At the home of

Spartan Bowlers

JUNE CHRISTY

Women’s P.E.
Classes held here.

NATIONALLY FAMOUS

Men &

WE FEATURE A FULL LINE OF
BOWLING BALL BAGS AND SHOO

Municipal Auditorium
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It’s Always the right time for Delicious Ice Cream
PAUL NAVARRA
& LEHMAN BROS.
1989 S FIRST

BALLARD 1072

STAN

Fred "Duff y" Petisql. Mgr.

79 E SANTA CLARA ST

STOP

IN PERSON!
7ie
-742,14:047

CRIS
25 MUSICAL

Fishing Tackle
Camping Supplies
GIU2S & Arnmunifion
biotic Equipment

Now that we’ve taken a look
at statistics, we’re apt to be misled. It just isn’t true that we’re
that much stronger than the prewar group. The truth of the matter .lies closer to the fact that
the Helath office suffers from a
shortage of physicians and sends
many students to private doctors.

TO THE
NATIQN’S MOST
POPULAR RAND

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

3

Al’s Sporting Goods

At that time, we had 4,076 registered for the autumn quarter
and 36,141 treatments were given
at the Health office. Now, out
of our present crop of 6,858 super
Spartans registered, we’ve had
but 31,691 seeking Heiath office

the group was a barbecue and
beach party held Sunday at Moss
beach.

hNTON

SPARTAN DAILY

A glance at Health office statistics seems to indicate that
Spartans today are a healthier
crew than they were in 1940.

MOST MEMORABLE
Graduating seniors will look back on this year as the most memorable of their college careers. They are turning over to the class of
49 all the glamour, fun, trouble,,, and sadness of fhe final college
year. It is with a Mixture of happiness and sadness that they view
commencement; commencement of a new life and the end of an
old one.
With a sentimental backward glance over all the wonderful associations and experiences of four college years, we write "30" for an
earnest and efficient staff to volume 36 of the Spartan Daily and to
the year 1947-48.

Delta Sigma Gamma
Holds Initiation

Wednesday, June 16, 1948

TRIO
for sun and
fun . . . sun -striped
cotton in aqua, deep
sea blue. Marion McClurg Modelling.

AMERICAN DAIRY ICE CREAM
AMERICAN DAIRY PRODUCTS
17th and Santa Clara

OOP

161948 I’Madame Sans Gene’ San Jose Graduates Number Highest
JUST AMONG OURSELVES Play Chosen By
Iota Delta Phi
4
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Geographical breakdown of the
graduating class at San Jose State
college finds San Jose seniors in
the lead.
A total of 206 San Joseans will

By Dr. T. W. Macquarrie

It’s been a great year, folks,
one of our best, surely. The level
of quality has been higher than
ever. More hard work, more
art,
more
more
achievement,
skill, more service to humanity.

compensate a student for Student
Body activity.
He gets himself
elected, presumably to serve. That.
is honor enough. Neither should
the college give credit for such

Members of Iota Delta Phi,
French honor society at San Jose
State college, have selected the
French play which will be produced by their group next winter
quarter.
The play is "Madame Sans
Gene," a historial comedy written
by Victorien Sardou.

Productions have been outstanding. The Spartan Daily has, I
think, reached its highest point.
"The Reed" made a welcome appearance. I hope we may keep
it up. Then those color plates in
La Torre, no Christmas calendar
this time. "Robin Hood" ---some of
us remember the last attempt
about twenty years ago, and wish
we didn’t. It was terrible, terbut the last version of
rible
"Robin Hood" was grand. That’s
the only time I ever went to a
production twice--and Edith did
not give me a special rate either.

According to Merlin Farr, reporter for Iota Delta Phi, the
play will be presented during the
first weeks of January, 1949. Dr.
Boris Gregory will direct the pro
duction.

Mateo 7, Stockton 6, Cupertino 6,
San Leandro 6, Los Altos 6, Turlock 5, Carmel 5, Hollister 5,
Santa Rosa 4, Westwood 4, San
Carlos 4, Salinas 4, Watsonville 4
graduate. Tie for second place Twelve other cities of Califorare 26 seniors each from Palo Alto nia each supply three graduating
and Los Gatos.
seniors; 18 cities claim two stuIn third place is Santa Cruz dents each; 79 cities each conwith 18 seniors graduating. San tribute one graduating senior.
Francisco claims 16 and Sacramento 14.
Redwood City, Modesto, Oakland, Mountain View and Santa
Clara each relinquish 12 graduSales sad Urvic..
ates.
Further breakdown is as follows: Sunnyvale 10, Hayward 9,
Burlingame 9, Campbell 7, San

ILEHTMO SWAYER

Supt. Warns On
Locks And Lockers

Presentation of a play entirely
in French is an annual project of
Iota Delta Phi. The productions
have proved popular with FrenchStudents who have book lockers
speaking people in this area, and are reminded to clear them by
have received commendations August 6.
from the French embassy in San
Byron Bollinger, superintendent
Francisco.
of grounds and buildings; warns
that persons having their own
locks on their lockers must remove
them by that date or face the
possibility of having them confiscated.

It seems to me also that we
have had more public service than
did
organizations
More
ever.
The
something for the school.
Knights have been at it hard all
year, from common labor with
the parking lines to the movies.
They added real money to the
Chapel Fund, I can’t list all of
the helpful groups, for some are
secret, I understand, and work in
the dead of night. But I like those
Spears. They’re always on the job.
Pets of mine, sort of.

RIVAINGTON RAND,
SCHICK and
SHAVIDAASTER

3 211:«1.«.=
iirViell

Sams Clara
ee0./IN
N. Cain
nese Sal. in

A PENNY SAVED

A Cessna, UC-78, twin engine,
5 passenger plane was delivered
on the campus last week.
The plane is a fabric covered,
low winged monoplane. The full
span cantilever wooden wing is in
one piece and difficulty was encountered in bringing it from the
air field.
"Students will assemble and rebuild the plane," Mr. Donald L.
James,
Aeronautics head,
explained. "Later they will use the
plane for inspection purposes."

8Psetalts

T111 SHAVER SHOP

Twin Engined Plane
Arrives On Campus

work. We don’t of course, but
there’s always pressure to do
something of the kind. These and
allied problems are matter. we
must consider next year. We need
And the ROTCExcellent the some definite and well established
principles.
first year! I was proud of them.
But it has been a great year,
much
But, we had a little too
money to spend this time. Student folks, one the old college will long
body fees reached an enormous remember. May I thank all of you
amount, and tempted waste. A who helped, and wish all of you,
surplus is always hardest to man- without reservation, health and,
age. I doubt if we should ever happiness.

a

A PENNY EARNED

Golden West Dry Cleaners
Buttons sewed onRips and tears repaired
Close to College
Close to town
SIX

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

275 E. William

i 199 Franklin - Santa Clara

25-29 S. Third Stratot
332 E. Santa Clara St.
24th and Santa Clara St.

Main Plant

ealtord 60

231 Willow
1335 Lincoln

Prof. H. E. Jackson To Attend Conference
Professor Hartley E. Jackson,
printing instructor in the Industrial Arts department, announced
that he will leave June 11 for
New York City where he will attend the 23rd annual conference
of the National Graphic Arts Education association of which he is
the secretary,
The conference will be held at
the Hotel Pennsylvania and will
last from June 21 through June

23. General theme of the conference is "Printing and EdlipttiOn
_
Are Inseparable.
According to the News Bulletin
of the NGAEA, Professor Jackson will serve as chairman of a
panel session on the subject "What
Constitutes a Proper Course of
Study on Various Education Levels."

.

Announcement
YOUNG MEN’S SOUTHWEST
Almaden Chowder and Marching
Society: Final gathering tonight
at 6 at chowderhouse. Tribute will
be ’paid to outstanding members,
Halsey, Cline, Cutter and Heisey,
for their work as this quarter’s
officers. Farewell, oh glorious
chowderheads!

Summer Work

REMEMBER THE STANFORD
(LIME, SEPTEMBER 18. WHITE
SHIRTS AND ROOTER’S CAPS.

Good Wages. . . Regular Hours

=1MDIm/IMP1

PAR PHOTO
SERVICE

Day Shift or Night Shift

Photo Supplies - Finishing
61 E. Sans. Clara Strest

(Free transportation home at end of night shift)
*

=

...=

MOM SAID IF I

Still Openings for Women Students

PASSED SHE’D TAKE
ME TO

Steady Employment for the Season
Apply NOW
THE

GARDEN CITY
CREAMERY
76 E. Santa Clara St.

BARRON-GRAY PACKING CO.
5th and Martha Sts.
5 Blocks-1mm- Campus

Open 9 a.m. to I I p.m.

Ballard 6071

Week Days and Sat.

-..
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Here’s The Deal

SPORTS

By BARNEY BARNETT

Tradition, something that is
very, holy at San Jose State, has
it that, for the last paper of the
quarter, the sports editor should
write a farewell column. :n this
column he is supposed to tell
everyone how sorry he is that his
regime is at an end and how he
The lone Spartan representawill miss ’covering the antics of
tives at the National Collegiate
the Spartan athletes.
track and field meet, June 18-19
at Minneapolis, will be discus
NOT THE CASE
However,’ in our situation this thrower Woody Linn, and Thelno
I. not quite the case. Frankly we Knowles, 880 star.
are glad that we are that much
Two weeks later in Milwaukee,
closer to cracking that gold mine Bob Likens, Ray Overhouse, and
known as journalism. It would Gene Haynes will join them in
not be amiss though, to thank the the AAU meet, ,July 3-4.
members of the athletic departSince all the outstanding trackment for their kind cooperation men in the U. S. are competing
during the past quarter.
in these meets, only Mins, NC2A
It has been our pleasure to javelin champ in 1946 and ’47,
watch the Spartans take a couple has a good chance to making the
more steps toward the big time. Olympic team. The blond spear
The signing of the St. Mary’s game ace has been topped by only Dr.
and the hiring of men like Danny Steve Seymour of the Los AnHill and Hampton Pool are defi- geles Club this season, and is an
nite marks of progress.
excellent bet to make the U. S.
squad.
NO CONFERENCE
Linn could wind up among the
We had hoped to be able to re- top discus tossers if he is able to
port the formation of the new con- surpass his best heave of 158’4."
ference by this time. The situa- Several platter men have thrown
tion is still In a state of flux with over ’170’ this season, however, inseveral details yet to be ironed cluding Minnesota’s Fortune Gorout before it can become a reality. dien (179’), Yale’s George Frank
We take it as a compliment (171’), and Frank Kedera from
that no one wrote in to complain Texas A&M (170’). Overhouse,
about our sports page. This proves whose top mark is 162,’ will be up
(1) everyone liked it or (2) no against the same competition.
one read it. Of course no one
Knowles faces an 880 field in
wrote in to compliment us, prov- both meets that is more than loading (1) no one liked it or (2) no ed. Bill Clifford, last year’s NC2A
one read it.
champ, his teammate, Mel Whitfield, USC’s Bob Chamber’s, and
GREAT STAFF
New York Us Reggie Perman
To the cotton pickers that made have all bettered 1:52, a mark
up the sports staff we wish to Knowles has not approached this
extend our warmest thanks. In season.
our opinion they constituted one
of the best staffs the Spartan
Daily has ever had. If some one
were to be so mad as to put us
in charge of a metropolitan pa_
per’s sports department we know
of no other reporters we would
"The Fly Swatters" and the
rather hire. So to Dave Parnay, "Naughty Girls" share top honors
Arnold Wechter, Carl Underwood in League Two of the recall*
and Rex Parrish we say many reorganized W AA Baseball
thanks for your fine cooperation. Tournament. Both teams played
It is also fitting that we ex- four games, winning three and
tend our gratitude to Paul Cane, playing a 4-4 tie in their last
Hal Souza and Paul Von Hafften game. The DDT’s outfought the
for their timely pinch hitting and Blue Frogs to the tune of 3-2
other welcome contributions. We to take third place.
League One ran into a little
must also thank Bob Blackmon
for taking time from his day edi- bad luck when too many other
tor duties to cover football prac- activities forced Alpha Phi and
the YWCA to withdraw from the
tice.
Well, guess that’s all there is, league. The Hot Shots and the
there just isn’t any more. So, Fighting Irish fought for top
after folly: harrowing quarters, honor with the Shots taking the
"Here’s the Deal" slinks out of edge on the Irish with a score of
13-2.
the paper.

SJ TRACKMEN
IN NATIONALS

TOP WAA BERTH
SHARED BY TWO

Sign Up NOW For -

STATE CAMP!!

September 21 to 24

LET’S GET IN SHAPE
JOIN NOW!

III

AT REDUCED RATES

130 POST STREET
(Corner Post and So. Market Sts.)
Columbia 9833-J
MASSAGE
REDUCING
HEAT ROOM
BODY-BUILDING
FIGURE CONTROL
WEIGHT -GAINING
PHYSICAL THERAPY
CABINET STEAM BATHS
ULTRA-VIOLET SOLARIUM
PHYSICAL CONDITIONING
ALL-PURPOSE GYMNASIUM
Individual Instruction
for

MEN and WOMEN

HEALTH is WEALTH

I

SJSC GOLFERS
EYE NATIONALS
San Jose State’s golf team, one
of the top contenders for the National Collegiate Championships,
will meet the San Jose Country
Club on the Club’s course this
Sunday. The match will be the
Spartan’s last in preparation for
the Nationals which will be held
at Stanford University starting
June 27.
The National Collegiates will
start Sunday, the 27th of June,
with an exhibition Best -Ball match
between selected members of the
Eastern.. and.. Western schools.
Competition for the Maxwell Cup,
emblamatic of team superiority,
will start Monday with the first
of four 18-hole qualifying rounds
which also constitute the team
championship. Match play will
start Wednesday and the finals,
are scheduled for Saturday.
The Spartans will be represented by Morgan Fottrell, Eli Bariteau, Bobby Harris, Howard Verutti, Warren McCarthy, and Ross
Smith. The toughest opposition
will probably come from Louisiana
State University. the defending
champion.
The 1936 Olympics were held
in Berlin.

NEW!!
Remington Portable
Typewriter
FAMOUS DELUXE No. 5
CLOSEOUT PRICE $64.95
Just a few leftso hurry!
An Ideal Graduation Gift
Also typewriters for
rent at student rates

POPKIN OFFICE
EQUIPMENT
468 W. Santa Clara Col. 260
Easy Terms

Easy Parking

5

GRID DUCATS GOING FAST
$13.20 VALUE FOR $10.00
By ARNOLD WECHTER
Planning to take Mom and Dad,
The season book does not inor the gal friend, to the Spar- clude tickets for the Stanford
be played at
tan’s home football games this game, which is to
Palo Alto, or the St Mary’s
season? If you are, better trot
game, but Graduate Manager
around to the Graduate Man- Felse stated that applications for
ager’s office and reserve their tickets for those games may be
season tickets for them. They are made at the time season tickets
going fast, and there are only a are purchased.
few left.
Games included in the season
The book which gives you a ticket are: Univ. of Nevada, Sept.
$13.20 value for $10.00 includes 24; College of Puget Sound, Oct.
six home games. In addition you 1; Santa Barbara, Oct. 22; Brigreceive the convenience of hav- ham Young, Nov. 5; San Diego
ing the same seat reserved for State, Nov. 12, and Fresno State,
each game.
Nov. 19.

DON’T FORGET
STUDENTS GET
A

20 %
REDUCTION
at

DINAH’S
and

LONG BARN
_(except Saturdays, Sunday and Holidays)
Sure to bring your ASB card ...
B

DANCING EVERY
NIGHT AT DINAH’S
10 ’til 2 . . . no

tax
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Torch, Sword Elects Dr. E. Bogosian Goes
Freeborn President On KEEN Tonight
Highlight of a recent meeting
of Torch and Sword, basic Military Science society, was election
of officers for fall quarter.
Doug Freeborn was elee t ed
president and Peter Stafford will
take over the vice-president spot..
Secretary will be Merle Fagundes while Richard Nicolls will fill
the treasurer position. Chaplain
will be Ward Tew.
A smoker was scheduled for
Thursday evening at Alum Rock
park to fete members and pledges.
Those not having rides are asked
to meet in front of B 63 at 6:45
Thursday.

Robert Drexel Gives
Police Frat History
Robert L. Drexel, chief investigator of the district attorney’s
office in Santa Clara county, told
the history of the Lambda Alpha
Epsilon at a recent meeting. Drexel was guest speaker at the Gamma chapter of the national law
enforcement fraternity during
their monthly meeting at Bohan non’s restaurant.
The meeting served, also, to
make plans for a barbecue at Alum
Rock park, July 28, and to organize a pistol match against local law enforcement agencies.
Guests were Lt. Col. Watts, head
of San Jose State’s military science department, and several law
enforcement officers.

Dr. E. Bogosian, assistant professor of English at San Jose State
college, will be interviewed by Bob
Doecr this evening at 8:30 on station KEEN.
Dr. Bogosian and Doerr will discuss academic freedom and will
place special emphasis on the situation in this area.
The program is a weekly feature, sponsored by the San Jose
chapter, American Veterans committee.

Alpha Eta Rho
Holds Initiation
Alpha Eta Rho, aviation fraternity, held a formal initiation
banquet last Thursday night at the
Club El Morrocco, on El Camino
Real, to welcome into the organization four new pledges.
Ge or g e Genevro, graduating
president, Mario Bonicelli, president-elect, and Thomas Tanna,
secretary, administered the rites
to the new members, who are
Kenneth W. Raemsch, Robert J.
Moore, Ross Jacobson and William
Alexander.
At a recent meeting, Bernie McNown was elected treasurer of the
group to fill the vacancy left by
Harold Watts who is a graduating
senior.

OT Club Chooses
Officers At Meet

Pat Corbett was elected president of the Occupational Therapy
REMEMBER THE STANFORD Club at the last meeting of the
GAME, SEPTEMBER 18. WHITE quarter. Lee Boules was elected
vice-president and Gayle Smith,
SHIRTS AND ROOTER’S CAPS. secretary-treasurer.

WE THANK YOU. STUDENTS!!
FOR YOUR CONTINUAL PATRONAGE

Classified Ads

IIDSG’s Present
I Service Awards

MEALS FOR MEN: Summer
session, 6 weeks, $45. 3 meals per
day, 5 days week.- -506 So. 9th St.
Contact Bill Martin.
LOST: Black inscribed "51" pen.
Return to Commerce office. Reward.
REWARD: Riders to Brooklyz,
New York. Contact Elwood Clark,
210 So. 8th St. Bal. 2769-M. Leaving this week -end.
WANTED: Student, part time
services in exchange for room and
board and small salary. Col.
5095-W.
GOING SOUTH: Faculty member of San Jose State driving to
Univ. of Alabama in ’47 Buick.
Leaving June 20. Desires 2 or 3
passengers. Call Bal. 7800, ext. 240
LOST: Black and gold Parker 51
pen and pencil set in the small
typing room last Friday. Finder
please leave with Miss Van Gundy
in the Dean of Men’s office. Reward.
FOR SALE: ’31 Model A Ford
rebuilt motor. Excellent condition.
340 So. 20th St., alter 4 p.m.,
FOR RENT: 11/2 blocks from
college, rooms for summer. All
conveniences. 426 So. 7th St. Bal.
Check with the Placement of- 2114-R.
fice about these opportunities:
1. Teaching positions available
in Anchorage, Alaska.
2. Typing and shorthand. 3 or 4
hours daily until August 15, then
full time for 2 weeks.
3. Opportunities for men interested in group insurance training.
Must be single, graduate, willing
to travel extensively. Salary, $200
plus expenses.
4. Two stenographic openings.
Salary, $1504200.
5. G en er al clerical position.
Bookkeeping and typing. Salary,
$150.
6. Secretary, ge n er a 1 office
worker. Salary, $180.
7. Pre-school work for woman
for summer months. Must have car
and nursery school background.
Salary to be aranged.
8. Typist for card cataloging.
Begin July 1. Salary, $160
FOR RENT: 4 rooms, 2 single
beds in each room. 567 So. 8th St.
DO YOU want 26 cents to go 40
miles? Buy my ’38 Indian cycle.
If you can ride a bike, I’ll teach
YOU to ride a motor. Highest offer
takes it. Call Mayfair 598.
WANTED: Girl to share Santa
Cruz apartment for summer. Call
Bal. 5538. Mary Dau.
ROOM and BOARD for woman.
Summer session, $55 per month.
101 So. 16th St. Call Bal. 8168.
FOR SALE: 1934 Ford V-8 Sedan. Excellent transportation. Sacrifice price of $295. Must sell by
end of week. Spartan City, Apt. 42.
Col. 6221-J.
FOR RENT: Rooms for students
in nice home one block from college. Call 398 So. 7th St.
FOR SALE: Sturdy oak dining
table, 12 ft. long, 4 1/2 ft. long,
4 1/2 ft. wide. Seats 16. Three table cloths. All for $35. 280 So.
9th St. Call Bal, 2417-M.
FOR SALE: ’37 Packard sedan,
$390 cash. Call Bal. 570 after 5

Placement Office

Twenty-one pledges were initiated into Delta Sigma Gamma
Wednesday at Adoplh’s restaurant
where the formal ceremonies were
held.
President Frank Hearne
conducted,’ the rites.
Meritorious Service awards
were given to outstanding members of the fraternity yesterday
at a beach party near Moss Beach.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE: Wool sleeping bag.
Only slightly used. Big enough for
a 6 -footer. Originally $24. Am asking $13.

SAVE IN CASH!
3c A GAL. ON REGULAR
31/4c A GAL. ON ETHYL
Its true, Guys and Gels. limy
your gasoline a the EAAVON
STATION. eh and Minim
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

$AAVON
Service Station
N.E. Cur. 44it & William

It has been a pleasure serving you our fine specialties.

DUTCH MILL

Next trip...

CREAMERY
Come In For Summer Session Snacks
OPEN DAILY 7 AM.- II P.M.

COOL, REFRESHING SALADS
FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
COMPLETE DINNERS
183 East San Fernando Street

Mr. and Mrs. L. Bender

PAUL HUDSON

Travel in comfort
at low-cost
011,11kt,
Ride in chair cars
on our finest,

"YOUR CAMPUS JEWELER"

fastest trains!

THANKS YOU
FOR YOUR
PATRONAGE
AND

WISHES YOU
ALL AN
ENJOYABLE
VACATION
FRED YAEGER
Campus Representative

No other form of low-cost transportation gives you the comfort, convenience,
luxury and safety you get in chair cars
and coaches on Southern Pacific trains.
You can read, write, play cards,
enjoy the scenery, or sleep, as you ride.
There’s plenty of room to move around
and stretch your legs. Most trains are
air-conditioned and offer porter service.
You’ll find meals delicious, prices moderate, in dining and coffee shop cars.
, (Eating on the train is fun.)
The engineer does the driving. You
relax, completely comfortable, no matter what the weather outside. Steel
rails are the safest highway ever built.

You’d expect all this to coat a lot
but it doesn’t. Coach and chair car
fares are very low and are good on our
finest and fastest trains: the streamlined Daylights between San FranciscoOakland -San Jose -Sacramento -Stock ton and Los Angeles; City of San Francisco and San Francisco Overland,
fasted trains to Chicago; the Beaver to
Portland; Golden State and Imperial,
Los Angeles to Chicago; and Sunset
Limited, Los Angeles to New Orleans.
On some trains, Mete are numbered
and should be reserved is advance.
Next trip, try chair cars and coaches
on S. P. trains.

SAPThe friendly Southern Pacific

